
Spring Calendar for Actions, Marches and more…   
Rise up and Resist.  A New World is Possible. 

Keep your eyes open for alerts.  Plan local coalition events. 
 

February 17:  Nationwide strike is tentatively planned the Friday before President’s Day against 
Trump planned by Strike4Democracy. Here’s the website f17strike.com and Click on “Find an 
Event” or plan an event and get it on the map and visit the Facebook page with over 16,000 
people declared as participating.   

 
March 8: International Woman’s Day: Theme this year is: “Women in the Changing World of 
Work: Planet 50:50 by 2030.”  Organizers of January Women’s March say the January 21 
Women’s March show that a new feminist movement may be in the making. It’s important not to 
lose momentum.   
 
Here’s the call to organize:  Let us join together on 8 March to strike, walk out, march and 
demonstrate. Let us use the occasion of this international day of action to be done with lean-in 
feminism and to build in its place feminism for the 99%, a grassroots, anti-capitalist feminism - 
feminism in solidarity with working women, their families and their allies throughout the world. 
 
March 10:  Standing Rock Water Protectors and Indigenous Coalition at Standing Rock are 
calling for an international day of emergency actions to disrupt business as usual and unleash a 
global intersectional resistance to fossil fuels and fascism. The Army Corps of Engineers Plans 
to Approve and Build DAPL. Check: EveryDayOfAction.org  
action hub as central place of information for on-going solidarity actions.  March 10 maybe 
organized as a specific mass action in Washington, D.C and elsewhere.  
 
March 22: World Water Day: Say “NO” to bottled water, stop water shut-offs and privatization 
of public drinking water and sanitation services. End water contamination and get lead out of 
drinking water.  
 
April 4:  Celebrate Martin Luther King, Jr’s Riverside Church speech: “Beyond Vietnam: A Time 
to Break Silence” in which he moves from civil right to a critique of the 
corporate/capitalist/imperial system, calling for a “revolution of values” and an end to militarism, 
materialism, and racism and to move from a “thing-oriented society” to a “people-oriented 
society.”  Here are suggestions for a community reading of this speech. 
http://www.unitedforpeace.org/2012/01/12/organize-a-public-reading-of-dr-king%E2%80%99s-
%E2%80%9Cbeyond-vietnam%E2%80%9D-speech-in-your-community/  and 
http://www.unitedforpeace.org/resources/martin-luther-king-jr-resources/martin-luther-king-
resources-beyond-vietnam-a-time-to-break-silence/ 

Also read Martin Luther King, Jr.: An Inconvenient Hero by King’s longtime friend  Vincent 
Harding, who wrote the “Beyond Vietnam” speech.  
 
 
April 15: Tax Day.  “Move your Money”  
 



April 22: Earth Day and ONE WILPF Solidarity events 
 
April 29: People’s Climate Mobilization https://peoplesclimate.org/  just before the 100th day of 
Trump presidency.  Call for a new clean energy economy that stops climate change and creates 
good jobs for all  
 
  
 

	

	


